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KUWAIT: The Directorate General of Civil
Aviation (DGCA) has mandated 14 days of quaran-
tine for all arriving passengers as one of the condi-
tions applied with the start of commercial flights
from Aug 1, 2020. Quarantine is compulsory
although all passengers are obliged to have a nega-
tive PCR test result before boarding. This will nega-
tively affect travel operations in Kuwait, according
to a statement by the Kuwait Travel and Tourism
Agencies Association. 

Travel agencies have received requests for hun-
dreds of cancelations of bookings they made after
announcing the opening of Kuwait International
Airport. “The quarantine rule affected the majority
of my bookings, causing losses of thousands of
dinars. Our industry was already badly hit by the
pandemic, when we had to change or cancel previ-
ous bookings, but we are now receiving cancelation

requests even for new bookings due to this rule,”
Sulaiman Al-Habib, owner of Al-Raya Travel, told
Kuwait Times.

“After the announcement of the 14-day quaran-
tine, people started cancel-
ing their trips as they don’t
want to remain this long in
quarantine, especially since
these days will be deduct-
ed from their leaves. The
majority of our bookings
were to Turkey and Dubai,
which are nearby destina-
tions. The pandemic and
the curfews have affected
people’s mental health and
they need to travel, but this
rule is a great obstacle for them,” he added.

According to him, this rule is illogical. “Many
people - and I’m one of them - travel for business,

which are usually short trips. So it’s not logical to
travel for three days and then be in quarantine for
two weeks. We have sent our complaint against this
rule to the DGCA and the Cabinet and we hope it

will be canceled,”
stressed Habib.

The requirements in
many counties are either
a PCR test or quarantine.
In Qatar for instance,
which will also start oper-
ating commercial flights
from Aug 1, the quarantine
period is for seven days.
In Dubai, which resumed
commercial flights earlier
this month, quarantine is

seven days for countries listed as less dangerous or
for certain professions, and 14 days for the rest. In
Bahrain, where commercial flights are also operat-

ing, quarantine is for 10 days. Oman hasn’t resumed
operations yet, and has not set any date for launch-
ing commercial flights. 

The 14-day quarantine rule has led to the cance-
lation of over 50 percent of reservations at some
travel agencies. “Official decisions are made very
quickly every day. Some countries have canceled
the quarantine rule for arrivals to promote tourism,
but imposing it here made many people cancel their
bookings with our agency, causing us great losses,”
said Saeid Radwan of Al-Madar Travel Agency.

Different airlines apply different rules. “Some air-
lines have very good policies as they refund or
change the booking without any additional charges.
Other carriers are not providing the refund option,
and only accept changes in booking without charg-
ing fees, but they still charge for the difference in
price between the canceled ticket and the new one.
And this causes problems for us with our clients,”
added Radwan. 
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Co-op worker assaulted

KUWAIT: Sabah Al-Ahmad Co-op Society
President Nasser Al-Otaibi submitted his resigna-
tion Sunday in support of a cashier who was
physically assaulted by a shopper in an incident
that was caught on security camera tape and
leaked to social media. Otaibi said he and the
Egyptian employee lodged a complaint at the
police station for legal action to be taken against
the attacker.

Employee tests positive

KUWAIT: The Public Authority of Manpower
announced that one of its employees at the
inspection department in Eqaila tested positive for
the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). The depart-
ment will remain closed until fumigation is com-
pleted and health measures are taken, it explained.

Association says compulsory quarantine damages travel operations

Hundreds of bookings canceled
due to 14-day quarantine rule

Kuwait’s GDP
drops one percent
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s quarterly gross domestic prod-
uct (GDP) dropped one percent in Q1 2020 com-
pared to the same period of 2019, amounting to KD
9.7 billion ($32 billion), according to Kuwait Central
Statistical Bureau. The bureau said in a statement to
the press on Sunday the quarterly domestic product
with current rates dropped by 8.8 percent in Q1 2020
in contrast to the past year period, where the GDP
was estimated at KD 9.1 billion ($30 billion).
Contribution of the oil sector to the GPD in Q1 2020
amounted to KD 3.7 billion ($12.2 billion), 40.3 per-
cent of the domestic product, where this value rose to
KD 5.2 billion ($17 billion), with a contribution pro-
portion estimated at 54.2 percent. Non-oil domestic
product in Q1 2020 dropped by 3.5 percent versus
the corresponding quarter of last year, where its esti-
mated value was KD 4.4 billion ($14.5 billion), with an
estimated contribution to the domestic product of
45.8 percent. Contribution of the oil and natural gas
product climbed by 53-54 percent, it said, adding that
the added value of this activity dropped by 16.9 per-
cent of the value of the past year first quarter — amid
slump of the oil prices globally. —KUNA

KUWAIT: A Kuwaiti man stands in front of Al-Qurain Martyr’s Museum yesterday. Kuwait marks on August 2, 2020 the 30th anniversary of the 1990 Iraqi invasion. Al-Qurain Martyr’s Museum is the home of a battle which lasted 10
hours between invading Iraqi troops and a group of Kuwaiti fighters during the Iraqi occupation of Kuwait. The battleground house has been converted to Al-Qurain Martyr’s Museum. — Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat


